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Agenda

• About the Network for Youth Success

• Planning for Quality Improvement

• Implementing the Process

• Assessing Learning

• Creating a Plan for You

• Q & A 



Pair-Share

• Introduce yourself

• What is your experience with the QSA Tool?

• What do you hope to learn in this session?

• Why does quality matter?



ABOUT THE NETWORK FOR 

YOUTH SUCCESS



formerly



Mission

To strengthen the capacity and 

commitment of  communities, 
programs, and professionals to 

increase access to high-quality
programs and services beyond 

the traditional classroom.



Our Network

12 Regional Networks + NYC networks

Partnering Organizations

Accredited Programs

Credentialed Staff

Membership- NAA State Affiliate 



• Sign up for our listservs at 
http://www.networkforyouthsuccess.org/join-listserv/

• Follow @NYSYouthSuccess

• Visit www.NetworkForYouthSuccess.org

• “Like” us on Facebook 
facebook.com/NetworkforYouthSuccess

Get Connected

http://www.networkforyouthsuccess.org/join-listserv/
http://www.networkforyouthsuccess.org/
http://www.facebook.com/NetworkforYouthSuccess


THE QUALITY IMPROVEMENT 

PROCESS



Cycle of Improvement

Plan

Implement

Assess



Cycle of Improvement

Plan

Do

Reflect



Table share

• What are your experiences with “quality 
Improvement” processes?

• What problems or pitfalls have you seen?

• What benefits have you seen?



PLANNING FOR IMPROVEMENT



• The self-assessment leader takes charge of the QSA process.

• The self-assessment leader should take the QSA first.

• In collaboration with other staff and stakeholders, the self-
assessment leader determines:
– who will be engaged in the process how and when it will take place

– who will facilitate discussions

– how data and findings will be compiled and shared

– and helps to ensure the self-assessment process leads to planning and 
program improvement

• This role is often taken by site directors, however many others 
can also take on this role. This should not be your evaluator. 

• Who will be your self-assessment leader?

Self-Assessment Leader



• Invite all key stakeholders

 External evaluator (required)

 Youth participants

 Program staff

 Parents, guardians, and family members

 School administrators

 Partner organizations

…and anyone else involved with your program!

• Stakeholders should be thoughtfully included  in 
each discussion

Stakeholders



• All 10 elements at once
– Pros: Good overall view of program quality; Covers all elements 

faster

– Cons: Can’t go as in-depth with each element; Competing 
priorities on action plan

• One element each week/month
– Pros: Focus given to each element

– Cons: Competing priorities on action plans

• One element until improvements are  complete
– Pros: In-depth treatment of each element; Focused improvements 

made; Participants become familiar with whole process

– Cons: Takes longer to complete all elements

Breadth



QSA Planning Tool

Look at Step #2 on the handout

• a. Who else will you ask to complete the self-
assessment?

• b. Will you ask them to complete all elements? 
Some elements? How will you decide?

• c. How long will you provide them to complete the 
self-assessment?

• d. What resources will they need to complete the 
self-assessment?



• This individual facilitates focus group discussions.
– This can be the self-assessment leader.

– Some programs choose to engage an external facilitator to lead the process 
and offer a neutral voice in discussions. 

• A facilitator should engage all stakeholders and create an 
atmosphere that is safe, comfortable, and empowering.

• A good facilitator:
– Provides opportunities for everyone to contribute ideas and suggestions.

– Actively listens and connects ideas and themes as they emerge.

– Is prepared to answer questions about policies and procedures.

– Avoids personalizing what is shared in the process.

– Remains non–judgmental.

– Helps bring consensus and closure to discussions.

• Who will be your facilitator?

The Facilitator



• www.networkforyouth
success.org/qsa/
– Includes links to program quality 

resources and detailed definitions of 
the performance levels

– Download User’s Guide and Tool as 
PDFs 

– Multiple languages available

Access to the QSA Tool and 
User’s Guide

http://www.networkforyouthsuccess.org/qsa/




• Starting the Self-Assessment

 Beginning of the Year

 Middle of the Year

 End of the Year

• Consider

 Improvement Process

 Staff Turnover

 Other Program Commitments/Priorities

Timing



IMPLEMENTING THE PROCESS



What is Program Quality?  
Ten Essential Elements of a Quality Afterschool Program

• Environment and Climate

• Administration and Organization

• Relationships

• Staffing and Professional Development

• Programming and Activities

• Linkages Between Day and Afterschool

• Youth Participation and Engagement

• Parent, Family, and Community Partnerships

• Program Sustainability and Growth

• Measuring Outcomes and Evaluation



 Paper QSA tool

 Available in many languages

 QSA survey spreadsheets

 Includes compilation spreadsheet for viewing
results

 Modify a version for youth

Surveying Stakeholders



 Focus Group Discussions

 Facilitated discussions of survey results

 Come to agreement on where program is

 Decide what to prioritize

Coming to Consensus



Building Consensus

How do you get a group to come to consensus?

At your tables:

• Brainstorm ways to facilitate consensus with a 
group

• Write down your ideas/methods

• Identify three things from that list that you 
ALL agree are good methods for consensus 
building



Planning from Your Results

Look at Step 3 on the QSA Planning Tool

• a. Who will be involved in prioritizing items 
for improvement?

• b. When will you create your action plan?

• c. How will you ensure the plan gets 
implemented?

• d. When will you reassess your program to 
determine progress and update your plan?



Developing an Action Plan



• Specific

• Measurable

• Achievable

• Results-focused

• Time-bound

SMART Goals

Option A: To offer more project-based 
activities that promote creativity.

Option B: To promote participant 
creativity by offering at least two project-
based activities per club per semester by 
January 1st.



• Plan collaboratively with all who will be 
responsible for completing tasks

• Break each action plan point down into a 
SMART goal

• Assign all tasks to the appropriate person

• Create specific deadlines/check-in points

• Assign a leader to oversee improvements and 
check-ins

• Report results back to stakeholders

Creating Accountability 



TOOLS TO USE



• www.networkforyouth
success.org/qsa/
– Includes links to program quality 

resources and detailed definitions of 
the performance levels

– Download User’s Guide and Tool as 
PDFs 

– Multiple languages available

Access to the QSA Tool and 
User’s Guide

http://www.networkforyouthsuccess.org/qsa/


Survey & Compilation Spreadsheets

http://networkforyout
hsuccess.org/qsa-
survey-compilation-
spreadsheets/

http://networkforyouthsuccess.org/qsa-survey-compilation-spreadsheets/


• QSA Survey
– Rate the program

• Site Compilation Spreadsheet
– Collect responses

– View ratings with charts by:
• Element

• Indicator

• Type of respondent

• Not collected by the Network for Youth Success 
or any state agencies

QSA Spreadsheets



PASE Professional Development 
Planning Tool

http://networkforyouthsuccess.org/wp-
content/uploads/2016/05/QSA_Professional-
Development-Planning-Tool-PASE.xls



ASSESSING THE PROCESS



Reflect on the Work
Block time at the end of your year or season for 
reflection

• What action items were completed?

• What action items are rolling over into next 
year?



Reflect on the Work
Block time at the end of your year or season for 
reflection

• Were you successful? Why or why not?

• What about your process worked?

• What about the process needs to change next 
year?



CREATE A PLAN



QSA Planning Tool

• Complete the section at the bottom of page 2

• Identify when you will complete the 3 steps 
for you program





Thank you!

Timothy Fowler

Professional Development Director

[t] 518.486.8559

timothy@networkforyouthsuccess.org

mailto:alli@networkforyouthsuccess.org


The Program Quality Self-Assessment (QSA) tool is used by afterschool programs to self-assess their quality, 
recognize areas of strength, and make and implement plans for improvement in areas of need.  
 

In order to encourage meaningful self-assessment, the QSA summarizes best-practices across 10 elements of 
quality. The following are examples of best practices across these 10 elements that can be observed in high-

quality programs. Access the complete QSA tool and User Guide at www.NetworkForYouthSuccess.org/QSA.  

RELATIONSHIPS 
 
A quality program develops, nurtures, and maintains 
positive relationships and interactions among staff, 
participants, families, and communities by:  
 
 Facilitating team-building for healthy relationships 

between staff members 
 Promoting family engagement through frequent 

interactions and communications 
 Fostering staff and participant relationships 

through daily interaction and communication 
 Allowing participant involvement in program 

development and creation of the code of conduct 
 Sharing resources with local schools and other 

community-based organizations  

STAFFING AND PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT 
 
A quality program recruits, hires, and trains diverse 
staff members who value each participant, 
understand developmental needs, and form positive 
working relationships with youth, parents, co-
workers, and other partners by: 
 
 Encouraging and providing frequent professional 

development opportunities for all staff 
 Recruiting and hiring staff members considering 

the diversity and cultures of the community 
 Hiring staff members competent in core academic 

areas and assigning staff to tasks accordingly 
 Maintaining the required staff to participant ratio  
 Hosting regular staff meetings 

ENVIRONMENT AND CLIMATE 
 
A quality program provides a safe, healthy, and 
nurturing environment for all participants by:  
 
 Greeting each child and engaging him or her in 

developmentally appropriate activities 
 Providing clean, safe program space that allows 

for varied activities 
 Conducting emergency evacuation drills regularly 
 Providing healthy and nutritious snacks or meals 
 Requiring updated medical forms for all 

participants, and adapting activities for 
participants’ needs 

 Applying rewards and consequences for 
participant behavior appropriately and 
consistently based on a code of conduct 

ADMINISTRATION AND ORGANIZATION 
 
A quality program has well-developed systems and 
sound fiscal management to support and enhance 
worthwhile programming and activities for all 
participants, including: 
 
 Monitoring participant attendance data 
 Maintaining all required documents 
 Maintaining comprehensive operations and 

employee handbooks accessible to all employees 
 Ensuring all participant documents are submitted 

and complete before attendance at the program 
 Updating and reviewing the budget regularly 
 Completing state licensing, if required 

THE PROGRAM QUALITY SELF-ASSESSMENT (QSA) TOOL 

Promoting young people’s safety, learning, and healthy development outside the traditional classroom. 
1440 Broadway, 16th F00 (f) | www.nysan.org 

http://www.nysan.org
NYSAN
Rectangle



YOUTH PARTICIPATION AND 
ENGAGEMENT  
 
A quality program provides opportunities for youth 
to participate in planning, to exercise choice, and to 
engage in a rich variety of offerings by: 
 
 Ensuring staff and youth work to plan, select and 

implement activities and events 
 Offering a variety of activities that promote the 

development of life skills, resiliency, and self-
esteem 

 Providing opportunities for participants to get 
involved in their community 

 Facilitating team-building and group work 
 Surveying participants for feedback and ideas for 

improvement both formally and informally 

PROGRAM SUSTAINABILITY AND 
GROWTH  
 
A quality program has a coherent vision/mission and 
a plan for increasing capacity that supports 
continuing growth, including:  
 
 Having a mission statement and related annual 

goals that are known to and supported by staff 
and stakeholders 

 Involving stakeholders in decision-making 
 Using a multi-year funding plan 
 Forging and maintaining strong relationships with 

advocates for program quality and availability in 
the community  

 Using a strategic marketing plan to publicize the 
program and its achievements  

MEASURING OUTCOMES AND 
EVALUATION   
 
A quality program has a system for measuring 
outcomes and using that information for ongoing 
program planning, improvement, and evaluation, 
including: 
 
 Evaluating the program using both qualitative and 

quantitative data 
 Conducting evaluation and assessment regularly, 

and including feedback from stakeholders 
 Using evaluation data to implement changes to 

the program and develop program improvements  
 Assessing program activities, staff performance, 

participant academic progress,  and participant 
engagement levels 

PARENT, FAMILY, AND COMMUNITY 
PARTNERSHIPS 
 
A quality program establishes a strong partnership 
with families and communities in order to achieve 
program goals by:  
 
 Encouraging families and relevant community 

members to participate in decision making, 
program planning, and program events 

 Communicating with families frequently and 
regularly about their child’s strengths and 
challenges  

 Connecting families with community resources 
 Cultivating relationships with community 

institutions  to expand program options 

PROGRAMMING AND ACTIVITIES 
 
A quality program provides a well-rounded variety of 
activities and opportunities that support the 
physical, social, and cognitive growth and 
development of all participants by:  
 
 Providing activities that reflect the mission 
 Selecting activities based on age, skill level, and 

developmental stage of participants 
 Offering a variety of academic and experiential 

learning activities and support as well as non-
academic activities 

 Offering activities in consideration of the 
languages/cultures of participants 

 Creating and posting accurate activity schedules 
 Allowing participants to showcase their work 

LINKAGES BETWEEN DAY AND AFTER 
SCHOOL 
 
A quality program has its staff work closely with 
school staff to ensure that afterschool academic 
components and activities are aligned with and 
enrich school standards and curricula by:  
 
 Communicating regularly with school 

administrators about the program 
 Collaborating with school-day staff on lesson 

plans and benchmarks to support standards 
 Providing a portion of each day’s schedule for 

homework help with extra time if needed 
 Communicating regularly with school-day staff to 

share academic and behavioral strengths and 
weaknesses to support participants’ growth 

Promoting young people’s safety, learning, and healthy development outside the traditional classroom. 
1440 Broadway, 16th Floor | New York, NY 10018  | 646.943.8671 (p) | 646.943.8800 (f) | www.nysan.org 
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